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James City County to hold second
annual summer solstice celebration, 1C

LET THE
SUNSHINE IN

Colonial Williamsburg president
and CEO Mitchell Reiss will step
down fromhis post inOctober, saying
that after a successful stint in the job
it’s time for a change.

Hearrivedat a flounderingColonial
Williamsburg in 2014, with a mission
of reversing the museum’s misfor-
tunes, as it struggled with declining
visitationandashrinkingendowment.

Under his watch, Colonial
Williamsburg embarked on amassive
restructuring in June 2017 intended
to cut down on the foundation’s costs
by outsourcing numerous aspects of
its operation and focusing Colonial
Williamsburg on itswork as a histori-
cal site. Before the restructuring, the
foundation had introduced a number
of programs such as a musket range
andan ice rink toenticevisitorswhile
Reiss was president and CEO.

“I have immensely enjoyedmy five
years as the Foundation’s President
and CEO,” Reiss said in a prepared
statement. “It has been a privilege to
work every day with such talented
and dedicated colleagues, and I am
very proud of all thatwe have accom-
plished together.”

Reisswill leavehis post as the chief
of the region’s iconic historical site at
the endofOctober. A search is under-
way for his replacement, according to
aColonialWilliamsburgnews release
that announced Reiss’ upcoming de-
parture Tuesday.

Thurston Moore, chairman of the
foundation’s board of trustees, said in
therelease thatReisshadsuccessfully
led the foundation through a period
of change.

“Mitchell has worked successfully
to help Colonial Williamsburg navi-
gate unprecedented cultural and
technological shifts, building a record
of solid accomplishment under his
tenure,” Moore said.

Reiss reflects
In an exclusive interview Tuesday

afternoon, Reiss reflected on his ten-
ure, calling it a successful one and
that nowwas the time for him to turn
the page.

“I had originally come here five
years ago with a mandate from the
board to try to turn around the or-
ganization. There was a list I had
made inmyheadof thingsIwantedto
achieve.The first thing,ofcourse,was
assembling a great team and then
tackling the problems. I think we ac-
complished a lot of what we origi-
nally intended to do,” he said.

With that in mind, now seems like
the time for something new, though
Reiss said he doesn’t know where he
will end up next.

“It’s time to figure out a new ad-
venture. Elisabeth and I decided
that’swhatwe’d like todo,”Reiss said,
referring to his wife.

Reiss pointed to turning things
around for theColonialWilliamsburg

commercial operations — hotels and
restaurants—asoneaccomplishment
he’s proud of during his time in his
role.

“Their operations were losing
money. Last year they made money
and this year we are projecting them
to be evenmore profitable. So I think
right-sizing the commercial busi-
nesses was very important for the
foundation,” he said.

An increase in visitation last year
anddiversifying the senior leadership
team and programming were also
things Reiss chalked up as accom-
plishments.

Among the most notable founda-
tionmovesmadeduringReiss’ tenure
was the decision to restructure Co-
lonial Williamsburg in June 2017.

As part of that restructuring,
Colonial Williamsburg laid off 71
employees and outsourced golf oper-
ations, product and retail manage-
ment, facilities management and
landscaping, which resulted in the
departure of another 262 employees.

Colonial Williamsburg also closed

Mitchell Reiss, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation’s president and CEO, says now seems like the time for
something new, though he doesn’t know where he will end up next.
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After five years of
ushering in changes,
foundation’s president
will leave post in October

By Jack Jacobs
Staff writer

See Reiss, page 3A

Reiss arrived at the foundation in 2014, with a mission of reversing
the museum’s misfortunes as it struggled with declining visitation.
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CW’s Reiss to step down

The Virginia Housing Devel-
opment Authority has decided not to
award federal tax credits to Oakland
Pointe in 2019.

Thestateagency’smovewouldap-
pear to throwawrench into plans for
the Oakland Pointe project, which
proposes construction of an 119-unit
apartmentcomplex inNorge.Federal
tax credits provided through the
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
program are generally crucial to the

success of affordable housing proj-
ects such as Oakland Pointe.

“These deals definitely tend to live
or die based on their ability to get tax
credits. The allocation of credits is
critical to their success,” J. D. Bon-
durant, Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit program director, said in an
email.

Oakland Pointe developer Con-
nelly Development had requested
$1.7 million in tax credits, according
to a manifest for 2019 application
rankings posted to the agency’s web-
site.

The Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit program encourages devel-
opers to build housing intended for
low-income people. Each state gets a
per capita allocation of the federal
tax credits annually. The VHDA
studies proposed developments and
determines whether to allocate tax
credits through a competitive,
points-based process. Points are
earned through things such as green
structure certifications, sponsor’s ex-
perience and number of units in a
project, among other considerations.

Oakland Pointe scored a 495.4 in
the rankings released Thursday,
coming in lower than several other

projects that also did not receive
funding. Though funding allocations
are finalizedDec.13, the rankingswill
be subject to approval by the VHDA
Board Wednesday.

“It is highly unlikely, yet possible,
that the status changes, but it would
take theboard somehowsingling this
deal out for funding,” Bondurant
said. “Given that Oakland Pointe’s fi-
nal score is such that there are three
other deals ahead of it in scoring that
also did not get funded, this would
add to the likelihood that itwould re-
main in an unfunded status for this

Developer Connelly Development had requested $1.7 million

By Jack Jacobs
Staff writer

See Oakland, page 4A

Oakland Pointe fails to secure needed tax credits
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Williamsburg RiversideMedical Group
providers consistently receive a 4.8 out of 5
stars* on our patient experience surveys.

Winner of the prestigiousQuest Award in
2017, based on outstanding patient care
and clinical excellence. Doctors’Hospital
is one of only six hospitals nationally to

receive this award.

RIVERSIDE DOCTORS’ HOSPITAL WILLIAMSBURG

RiversideDoctors’HospitalWilliamsburgoffers:
• A DNV certified primary stroke center (this national
designation recognizes hospitals that meet the
standards to support better stroke outcomes).

• A full-service emergency department.
• Online scheduling and electronic records 24/7.
• Comprehensive oncology care with the region’s
only radiation oncology center.

• A full-range of 18 specialty and three primary care
practices, as well as diagnostics, physical therapy and
surgery centers.

• Assisted living, skilled nursing care and home health

*as of April 2018

What’s important to you
inWilliamsburg?

If highly experienced, trusted,
accessible health care is what’s

important to you, then it’s
Riverside Doctors’Hospital

Williamsburg.

Doctors’ HospitalWilliamsburg
757-849-0360

riversideonline.com/choose
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This is a term deposit and you may receive a penalty for early withdrawal. Not eligible for the 0.05% Golden Benefits APR increase on
certificates. Promotional rates do not apply to IRA Share Certificates. Fees may reduce earnings. Membership eligibility required. $5
must be deposited into a Share Savings Account in order to open a Share Certificate Account. This rate is effective as of 12/11/18 and is
subject to change. See Member Service Representative for additional disclosures. This credit union is federally insured by the National
Credit Union Administration.

804-843-2520
BAYLANDSFCU.ORG

Trust your family credit union.

$500 MINIMUM
BALANCE

2.53
14 MONTH
CERTIFICATE

%
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theKimballTheatre,thoughtheCollege
of William and Mary stepped up to
run itwhile Phi BetaKappaMemorial
Hall is being renovated.

“It was an extremely difficult and
painfuldecision to take,but itwasone
that was absolutely necessary for the
continued financial health of the
foundation,” Reiss said.

While it’s just two years since the
restructuring, recent tax documents
and audits suggest the foundation is
turning a corner.

The foundation had an endow-
ment of $693.7 million at the end of
2017, a roughly $30 million increase
from its value of $663.6 million at the
end of the previous year, according to
an audit.

In a June 2017 interview,Reiss said
the foundation’s endowment was on
track to have a negative balance by
2026 if it continued drawing heavily
on it to meet expenses. The founda-
tion used $65.4 million (9.8%) of its
endowment for operational expenses
in 2017, and used $70.9 million (9.9%)
in 2016. ColonialWilliamsburg wants
to decrease endowment withdrawal
to 5% in 2020.

The foundation’s expenses de-
creased from $139 million in 2016 to
$132 million in 2017, according to tax
documents.

Another recent and noteworthy
Colonial Williamsburg effort was a
re-imagining of the parking lot be-
hind the Blue Talon Bistro in Mer-
chants Square as a public plaza. The
project,GoodwinPlaza,was first pro-
posed in October 2018 but was with-
drawn after public outcry.

Reiss expects to spend his last
months at Colonial Williamsburg
helping out with the search for his
successor. One thing he would like to
see his successor do is put effort into
articulating the value of American
history to the public, a task hewished
he had spent more time on himself.

“There’s a larger societal trend that
all ofus in themuseumworldandhis-
toric sites community are battling,
which is a lack of American history
being taught in schools these days,”
Reiss said.

“I hope my successor will be able
to have a little more time to devote to
raising the profile of importance of
teachinghistory. Especially asAmeri-
ca becomes more diverse ethnically,
demographically and racially. The
one thing that unites us is our com-
mon national inheritance.”

Community response
Other leaders in the Historic Tri-

angle community called Reiss an im-
portant partner at the head of a cul-
tural institution and economic driver
for the region.

“The relationship between
William and Mary and the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation is a critical
one, and Mitchell Reiss worked to
sustain and strengthen those ties dur-
ing his time as president,” William
and Mary president Katherine Rowe
said in a statement.

“Mitchell also has a long relation-
ship with the university, including
serving as its Vice Provost for Inter-
national Affairs.Wewish him andhis
family the very best.”

Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
Executive Director Philip Emerson
echoed those sentiments, saying that
his organization, which operates

Jamestown Settlement and The
American Revolution Museum in
Yorktown, benefited from a close
working relationship with Reiss.

“It’s been a pleasure to work with
Mitchell and his team over the past
five years, which built on years of
close collaboration between Colonial
Williamsburg and JYF,” Emerson
said.

Emerson laudedReiss’ attention to
the business side of the area’s muse-
umsandhiswillingness to share tour-
ism data.

“Mitchel continued to build on a
business plan and sought data and
shareddata aswe looked atWilliams-
burg as a tourist destination,” he said.

Williamsburg city manager An-
drewTrivette saidReisswas an effec-
tive advocate for Colonial Williams-
burg.

“Mitchell had an understanding of
Colonial Williamsburg from the fi-
nancial side that helped move the
foundation forward and helped us
support them as partners,” he said.

Reiss’ successor should have the
same deep understanding as Reiss
regarding the community and Co-
lonial Williamsburg’s place as a
cornerstoneof bothVirginia’s and the
nation’s enduring story, said Jeanne
Zeidler, chairwoman of the Greater
Williamsburg Chamber and Tourism
Alliance board of directors.

“That’s a very difficult job to do,”
Zeidler said of Reiss’ position at the
helm of the foundation. “Sometimes
you make a decision to move on.”

Looking forward
Reiss’ last day as president and

CEOwill be Oct. 31. The effort to find
Reiss’ replacement is already under-
way, and the foundation fully expects
to have him smoothly pass the baton
to his successor.

“Wearealreadyworkingwithana-
tional search firm. We’re very opti-
mistic, as you can imagine. Colonial
Williamsburg is a marquee name,”
Moore said in an interview Tuesday
afternoon.

“He’s put together a wonderful,
talented collaborative team of senior
leadership at the foundation. That
givesusa lotofconfidence thatwegot
a great foundation and greatmomen-
tum to pass the baton to a successor,”
Moore said.

Staff writer Steve Roberts Jr. contrib-
uted to this report.

Jack Jacobs, 757-298-6007,
jojacobs@vagazette.com, @jajacobs_

Reiss
Continued from 1A

Mitchell Reiss’ last day as the
president and CEO of Colonial
Williamsburg will be Oct. 31.
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